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Mission Statement

The Laureate’s mission is to provide undergraduate students at
Western Michigan University a place in which to publish their works
of fiction, poetry, non-fiction, and other creative works. The Laureate
strives to be a professional and engaging journal that appeals to all.
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Laurie Cartwright
1992-2009

Caitlin Popa, Editor-in-Chief
Editor’s Note

Editor’s Note
Nine years ago The Laureate was created as an outlet
for creative students at WMU to see their works
published. Last year, The Laureate expanded to include
visual media as well as written, and we continue that
tradition this year. This is not solely the journal for
English majors, or creative writing students, or aspiring
professional photographers. This journal showcases
creativity across the board from accountants and
engineers to pre-med and music majors.
It has been a great honor to work with the many
brilliant people who helped bring this edition to
completion, from the authors and artists themselves
to the instructors, advisors and department heads who
encouraged their students to contribute. Without them,
The Laureate would not exist. I would like to extend my
gratitude to the Lee Honors College and The Design
Center at the Gwen Frostic School of Art, WMU, for
their hard work in making this journal happen.
I would also like to thank Becky Cooper and my
editors who put in long hours on top of busy schedules
selecting the best works to include in this edition.
This magazine would have been impossible to produce
without their aid.
I am delighted to present the 2009-2010 edition of
The Laureate, filled with the works of talented student
writers and artists from Western Michigan University.
This year, we were fortunate to have received a great
variety of submissions, from flash fiction, sestinas, and
prose poems to watercolors, photographs, and drawings.
The ability to evoke emotion and conjure up images
with a single word, phrase, brush stroke, or snapshot
is an admirable skill that we are proud to recognize
here. It is my hope that you will find the works of those
showcased in this edition as impressive and inspiring as
I have.
Now, as you turn the pages of this journal, I hope
you enjoy and appreciate the talent of the students
whose works are featured here. Thank you for reading
this year’s edition of The Laureate.
— Caitlin Popa, Editor-in-Chief
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Laurie Cartwright
How to Conquer the Flying Black Rats

How to Conquer
the Flying
Black Rats
First you must make the fear with
a quivering back,
two hands covering
a pair of squeezed-shut eyes,
a bucket full of
useless tears, and
a couple of traitorous knees,
bowing, shaking,
and clattering together.
Then start the screaming,
when the flying
black
rat,
is thoroughly mixed with hundreds
of vampire stories,
mashed into an irrational mind.
Now take two steps forwards,
jerk,
and take one step back.
Start the crying,
shake and shiver—
mix the ingredients well—
when the rats take flight.
Once thoroughly shaken,
move one hand,
pop open one eye,
add a dash of humiliation
and serve with a batch of home-made
laughter.
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— Laurie Cartwright

Samantha Schaefer
Bluebeard was innocent.
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Bluebeard
was innocent.

Samantha Schaefer
Bluebeard was innocent.

He stuffed 50 women in the same
closet and they killed each
other trying not to starve.
Remember that ache of knowing blue
was the only color to forgive?
A little girl used to tug the beard of the world,
investing fingers into
sea anemone,
sticking her cheek to his chest in friction.
She wants to wake
up some more
while telling what she dreamed.
Instead
he gives her keys,
raisins, paperbacks,
and: do
not open.
Bouncing down the hall,
keys jellystuck in
one hand, book in the other,
the lock never hesitates to
stain the holder.
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— Samantha Schaefer

William Derks
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Rabbit Cages
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At one in the morning, Dawn Shafer and her
friend and neighbor Jason Crans were
behind her garage. They were sitting on a steel
drum turned on its side, leaning
their backs against the vinyl siding with their
feet dangling just above the grass.
Dawn had recently returned home from work
ing at Fremont Cinemas, a two screen
theatre where she sold tickets, made popcorn,
and then swept while the credits
rolled and the music from the final show of
the night boomed through the fabric
covered speakers overhead. Ten minutes earlie
r, she had taken the shortcut through
a missing plank in the fence, and walked the
three blocks to her neighborhood under
streetlights without seeing a single car pass
her by. And because her mother worked
third shift at the factory behind their house,
when Dawn returned home, she knew
she could have Jason over anytime she want
ed, even though, without fail, there was
always a note left on the counter specificall
y telling her not to.
Her wire rabbit cages were butted against the
garage next to where they were
sitting, and the topic of discussion was Daw
n’s new hairstyle. Her black hair, once all
one length, was now cut short. It rounded
to her scalp; it circled her ears and sliced
diagonally at the ball of the neck. At her temp
les, the beautician had kept the hair long
and in the moonlight it looked as if two feath
ers reached down, curled forward while
tickling her collarbone with their tips.
Dawn puckered her lips to the side and stuck
an olive colored cheek toward her
friend. “Feel it, Jason,” she said. “They’re soft.”
Jason was wearing his white overalls and blue
t-shirt. He reached over and gently
stroked one of the well-conditioned feathers.
It slipped through his palm like a ribbon.
Dawn held her blue eyes toward the stars, lettin
g him touch, and then Jason used the
tips of his fingers to comb its back, upward
and against the grain. Dawn shivered from
the prickled feeling and Jason leaned in close
. He whispered in her ear and she could feel
his breath. “Can we put two rabbits in one
cage?” he asked.
She shifted away. “God. No,” she said.
“Why?”
“Are you kidding me? They’ll make babies.”
Jason giggled and said, “I know.”
“Why are you so weird?” Dawn asked. “I can’t
have a million rabbit babies. Besides,
no one buys rabbits. Not anymore.”
Jason smiled to the side because he couldn’t
disagree. Dawn hooked one of the blades
of hair behind her ear with a finger and asked
, “Why do you have to do that? I wanted
to tell you why I got my hair cut like this. All
the way home I couldn’t wait to tell you
because I knew I would see you. And now
you’ve ruined it.”
His hand touched her leg. “I’m sorry. Why
did you?”
“Nope,” Dawn said, pointing her chin to the
sky. “You’ve ruined it.”
“Please.”
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“Okay. Even though you’ve ruined it,” she said. “Well, you know how I
work at the movies, right?
“Okay?”
“Well, I get to see a lot of them. All of them, actually. But there’s this feeling
you get after watching them. It’s when I’m in the theatre cleaning up and the
music is still playing, that music the director or whoever wants to leave with
you.”
“I’m following,” he said.
“Are you?”
“I am.”
“Well,” she continued, “it’s as if they leave you with this feeling that
you’re bigger than you actually are. It’s not just one part, but it’s all of them
put together. It’s that feeling you get—after it’s all done—it’s like you sit and
contemplate life. It’s like it changes how you think for just a brief moment, as
if you’re really big and the song keeps playing in your head reminding you to
keep thinking larger than yourself. Do you know what I mean? And I guess that’s
why I wanted this haircut, to keep reminding me that I’m bigger than this place.
Fremont, that is. Do you know what I mean? I know this might sound silly.”
Jason stood up, ripped a clump of grass from the ground and walked toward
the rabbit cages.
“What are you doing?” Dawn asked.
“Just feeding them,” he said.
“Oh. But do you know what I mean?”
Jason stuck the grass through the cage and held on while a rabbit tugged and
nibbled. “Not really,” he shrugged.
“Well look,” she said. Dawn stood up, took Jason by the back of the shoulders,
turned him toward an opening through the trees and pointed over a field where a
church lay on the other side: a place where a large white crucifix stood spotlighted.
“Out there,” she said. “Past the field. Past the church. Past the cornfields.” Dawn
rested her forearm on his shoulder and Jason looked down the length of her arm.
She was pointing at a purple glow in the horizon as if a dark volcano erupted in
the distance. “God’s out there,” she said. “I don’t mean in heaven, just where we
haven’t seen yet.”
“God?” Jason asked. “I didn’t know you believed in a God.”
Her arm relaxed. “I don’t,” she said. “Not really. There’s just something telling
me that I’m larger than where I stand. And when it’s dark and quiet like this,
when I’m walking home at night and those songs run through my head, I’m just
reminded of it. That’s all.” She took her hands off his shoulders. “—sorry,” she said.
“No,” he said. “That’s great.” Dawn turned toward her door and Jason reached
out. He took her forearm with the tips of his fingers and they slid over her cool skin
to her wrist.
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“Stop that,” she said pulling away. Her eyes softened, “—please? I just
want you to know how I feel sometimes.”
“I get it. Sure. God is where we haven’t seen yet. I know that feeling,” he
said. “We all do.”
The latch on her aluminum door clicked as she opened it. “Do we?” she
asked.
Jason followed her up a set of wooden stairs and into the kitchen. Her hair
dangled down as she reached for the dimmer switch just above the sink, and
not turning it on all the way, the overhead lamp gave the room a pinkish hue as
Jason’s footsteps creaked over the linoleum. From the cupboard Dawn took two
glasses. She opened the fridge, knelt down, and filled them from a box of wine.
“What are you trying to say?” Jason asked. The kitchen table was next to
him. He pulled out a chair and took a seat. “Are you leaving again?”
There was a torn piece of notebook paper on the counter, a note from her
mother. Dawn crumpled it in her hand and threw it in the trash below the sink
before handing Jason his glass.
“No,” she said. “I just feel so,” she clenched her fists and her arms shook, “…
cooped up sometimes. It’s this town. It’s this house. It’s everything, you know.”
In front of Jason was a small stack of books, Dawn’s mother’s daily Christian
literature: small pamphlet-sized books with pictures of waterfalls and orange
sunsets on their covers with titles like Today and Our Daily Bread. Jason took one,
opened it and flipped through its pages.
“Have you been going to church?” he asked.
Red wine ran down the side of Dawn’s chin. She caught it with her palm before
it dripped. “No,” she giggled. “Why?”
“Well. I’ve been praying for you,” he said. “Why not? You could be a model, you
know. I know you want to leave.”
“Jason?” Dawn sighed. “It’s just not in me. I’m not the type.” The small book
still lay open in Jason’s hands. Dawn stepped closer, slid it from his fingers and set it
down with the rest of them. “But what do you mean by—‘for me’?”
“Just that—I hope you do good,” he said. “Because, the way you talk sometimes
reminds me a little of this service my mom took me to the other day. About wanting
to leave.”
“Service?”
“What the preacher said.”
“Please, Jason. This is the kind of stuff I’m talking about. Fucking Fremont,” she
said. “I can’t believe the shit they force down your throat sometimes.”
“It could help you, though.”
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“Fine,” she said, and then plopped in a chair somewhat disgusted.
“Well,” Jason started, “he was talking about these pillars of salt. Those
things we worship. Worldly things. Like our big screen televisions, our
jobs, our girlfriends and boyfriends—money. He was saying how we’re
so worried about those things we take away from what’s most important.
He said we just gotta sit back and enjoy what we have, and then let God
worry about those troubles we can’t control. And that’s why, like when I
hear you talk about leaving, like when you say, God’s out there, that I think
you might be worried about those pillars of salt too much. So when you
said that stuff outside, that stuff about heaven being out there, that’s what
I thought you meant.” He drank from his glass of wine and put it back
down. “Maybe we should be happy with what we have. Be content, ya
know.”
“Pillars of salt?” she asked. “The church is the pillar of salt. But Jason,
this heaven is outside. That’s what I was trying to say. I feel it when I walk
home in the dark. When it’s quiet. Don’t you? When the moon is really
bright and I’m just looking at it. I love that feeling. Like when I’m in the sun
and I’m helping and talking to people. This God—or whatever you want to
call it—is down by the beach when I stick my toes in the water. I don’t need
anybody else to tell me that.”
Sinking down, Jason said, “But, don’t you think that always believing the
bigger thing is out there is just another way of running?”
“No. Not at all,” she said. “I think staying in one spot for too long is
hiding. And I think it’s really easy to hide here—inside a church,” she rolled
her eyes, “inside Fremont.”
A grin sliced across Jason’s face. On the stove, there was a digital clock and
its green numbers blinked 2:26. Jason leaned around Dawn and looked at it.
Sitting back, he asked, “Where do you want to go?”
“Gosh. Anywhere,” Dawn said. Her chin was pressed inside her collar. She
slouched with her glass of wine held in her lap and Jason looked at the clock
again.
“You know, that clock’s wrong,” she said.
“I knew that,” he said. “I knew that. What is it, about one?”
“I don’t know. One thirty.”
“Oh—that’s what I thought.”
They sipped from their glasses. On the wall above the microwave was a
green fabric painting with three white geese on it. Two of them were standing in
similar positions, head straight, feet flat and wings cupped. The other pranced
with its head pointing upward and its right foot taking a step.
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Dawn looked forward. “Would you come with me
if I did?” she asked.
“If you left?—Maybe.”
She picked at the glass with her fingernail and said,
“That means no.” Then
she peered at him under tensed eyebrows. “Why are
you so scared?”
“What do you mean? Like after high-school?” Trying
to think, Jason
paused. “I don’t have any money. I’m not scared.”
“Me either,” she said. And smirking she said, “God
will provide for us.”
“He would,” Jason assured her. “He would.”
The small stack of books in front of Jason tumbled.
He straightened them
by pressing their sides with his palms.
“Then I don’t see what the problem is,” Dawn said.
“He really would provide
for us. Whatever it is that’s good in this world would
provide for us. We can
stay with a couple friends of mine—from work. They
live in the country. You
know. Where God is. Where you can actually see
Him. They have this big field
and forty acres of woods that just keeps going. Then,
we’ll just keep going, keep
searching. I just don’t want to be caged up anymore,
Jason. People around here
have gotten so used to it they end up staying for their
entire lives. My mom. Your
mom. That can’t be me, Jason. It just can’t.”
“Dawn, God is inside of us—no matter where we
go.”
“Who told you that? Your mom? The church?”
“No, Dawn,” Jason said. “I told myself that. Beside
s, you’re being a hypocrite
right now.”
She laughed. “How?” she said.
“You have rabbit cages,” he said. “You’ve taken somet
hing that’s supposed to be
wild and put them in small cages. And you feed them.
It goes against what you’re
telling me.” He rolled his eyes, “About being free—
out there.” His glass of wine sat
on the table and he turned it with small flits of his
fingers.
Dawn’s eyelids pinched and she watched him. “You’r
e right,” she said. She stood
and the wooden chair rubbed over the linoleum. She
snapped down the steps.
“Where are you going?”
“Freeing them,” she said.
The aluminum door clicked and hissed. Dawn march
ed outside. Jason left his
glass, scooted his chair behind him and followed.
Outside, Dawn’s thin figure could barely be seen in
the dark as she marched
over the grass and behind her garage. Crickets chirpe
d and Jason’s eyes adjusted to
the blue light of the moon. One by one, Dawn was
opening each pen. The hinges
squeaked. She pulled out a white rabbit with red eyes.
His feet dangled, his nose
wiggled and she set him gently in the grass. Then
she went to a flop-ear she’d raised
from a kitten. One ear slumped down; the other stuck
out to the side. She set him
comfortably next to the white one. A pure black one
was next.
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“What are you doing? They’ll get eaten,” Jason pleaded. “They’ll get run
over. They’re domesticated.”
Dawn wasn’t listening. She reached in and grabbed another—a white
and brown, spotted dwarf bunny she’d once been offered five hundred
dollars for. And then the last, her favorite, Miss Violet Ray. Dawn kissed her
between the ears and plopped her down as if to jumpstart her hopping. She
came to a quick halt next to the flop-ear and lay down.
Standing, Dawn raised her arms in a V and the rabbits sat clumped
around her feet. She held her palms flat, upward to the sky and those two
black, feather like locks of hair rested on her shoulders. She tilted her head
back, closed her eyes and said to the heavens, “You are no longer the citizens
of Fremont.” The rabbit’s noses wiggled. They lay on their sides and chewed
at the grass. Dawn pumped her elbows once again and said, “You are no
longer the citizens of Fremont!”
Jason watched her with her arms held high and her smooth face lighted
blue from the moonlight. The rabbits ate. But just then, the black rabbit saw
something under the fence, a set of green eyes blinking in the dark through
blades of grass. The rabbit lifted his front foot from the ground, sniffed, stared
at the set of eyes, wiggled his nose and ventured a single hop.
“Look, Dawn!” Jason said, pointing underneath the fence. “Would you
look?” His head titled. “What is that?”
Dawn smelled the air. “You can’t scare me, Jason,” she said. She kept her
eyes closed, took a deep breath and blew out. “You know,” she smiled, “I’m
just not scared anymore.”
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— William Derks
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Eileen Meslar
Actual Graffiti

Actual Graffiti
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— Eileen Meslar

Sally Johnson
While Waiting for Bus 305-A in the Early Morning, Wearing a Rain Jacket and Pigtails Right After My Mother Reminds Me Not to Judge Books
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While Waiting for
Bus 305-A in the Early
Morning, Wearing a
Rain Jacket and
Pigtails Right After
My Mother Reminds
Me Not to Judge Books

Sally Johnson
While Waiting for Bus 305-A in the Early Morning, Wearing a Rain Jacket and Pigtails Right After My Mother Reminds Me Not to Judge Books

like the rock that’s dark-bellied
after I’ve plucked it from the soil.
I remember that.
There were worms there that
fell away from the light,
found new ground to eat up, to make their meals.
The same worms that would stretch
their way to the surface after the rain,
smelling of those early school days waiting
for the bus.
I remember Scott Green,
third grade, eating a mealworm— our science
project. We failed because it died.
Scott Green grew up to be
not a serial killer or child pornographer
like you’d expect—
he dotted his Is when we
learned cursive, and that means
something in this worm eat worm, human
eat mealworm world.
I remember the rain getting heavy and the rocks
and worms nestling themselves
back inward. The rocks didn’t mind
their heads getting a bit wet
while the rest of the worms crawled
under their stomachs so as to not
get cut to pieces while us children wondered which parts
were male, which parts were female and which,
of their thousand beating hearts,
were bleeding out into our washed away sidewalk chalk.
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— Sally Johnson

Victoria Blevins
Chlorine

Chlorine
I.
At four years old, I don’t pass the swim test. I doggypaddle the entire length of the pool, twice. I won’t
be able to start lessons for another year. In the locker
room, my mom tells me not to stare at the saggy breasts
and huge white underwear. Pruney toes squeak into
sandals while chlorine burns my eyes and nose. Mildew
and dirt are in the cracks of green and brown tiles. I’m
too young to be scared of staph infections.
II.
In January of fourth grade my classmates and I have
our math and language arts lessons shortened by thirty
minutes. We pile into busses, bright winter coats and
plastic bags of towels and suits. Five minutes later, we
wander down sea foam-green halls of the high school to
the locker room. I can swim breaststroke, backstroke and
freestyle. I place in the level-five swim group, the highest.
We learn to tread in the deep waters of the diving well. I
don’t worry about not being able to see the bottom. My
instructor is a senior named Mark with dark hair and eyes.
He holds me under my arms, his fingers tickle my ribs
and I feel it in my lower stomach. Push your arms out while
you kick your feet. Yeah, just like that, he says as water drips
from his hair and lands on my shoulders.
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III.
Eighth grade swim team. Elizabeth Brady stands on
the cement bench connected to the beige lockers. She
steadies herself as she slips one tanned leg into a pair of
Abercrombie jeans. I just think he looks dumb, I say about
President Bush. Let me guess, she hisses. The rest of the
locker room goes quiet. Your parents voted for Clinton.
I want her to fall from her cement pedestal and crack her
skull. I want her blood to mix with the blonde of her hair,
making a shade of pink to match her toenails. You’re just a
disgusting Democrat, she says, shaking her head as her other
leg slides into the hole of her pants. She doesn’t fall and I
don’t say anything. I wish at thirteen I had been comfortable
calling someone a bitch.

Victoria Blevins
Chlorine

IV.
The summer before my freshman year.
The pavement is hot and
pools appear in the distance. It hasn’t
rained for days. I’m riding in
the passenger seat of the family minivan,
an old green Voyager, a
Modernistic Carpet commercial on the
radio. We’re one stop sign
away from home. Tori, my mom says,
a woman was raped yesterday
morning in the locker room at the high
school; he had a knife. Her
daughter was in the room. She pauses and
looks left and right. Be
careful. Never go in there alone, do you
hear me? Her voice sounds
angry. It gets that way when she’s conc
erned. She yells at me when
people on the news get caught for drug
s. If you ever do that, she says
and I feel like I’ve lit up a joint or stuck
a needle in my arm. There are
too many weirdos in the world, she says.
V.
Junior year of high school, water polo
practice. I have ten minutes
to finish rinsing my hair and suit in the
shower before History class
where we’ll finish watching Shindler’s
List. The water pounds my hair
and droplets splatter the ceiling. I thin
k of concentration camps. Gas
pouring out of showerheads in tiled room
s. A teammate screams at
a spider. The shrill echoes wall to wall,
corner to corner. I wonder
if that woman screamed. If she saw this
exact ceiling or if she was
forced to look at the floor.
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— Victoria Blevins

Jason Elkins
Sonnet to an Indifferent Lover

Sonnet to
an Indifferent
Lover
In verses for you, I’ve poured out my heart,
And in solitude, much contemplated
The value of such a dubious art
Containing phrases so antiquated.
My cross to bear, to sift bygone ages,
To recollect passion and memory,
Then spill forth like waves on desert pages
The hope that my lover remembers me.
Would you grant concern and pure endearment
To my accounts detailed in purple prose?
Or pay no mind, ere that you may hear it
Echo through hallways and tug at your clothes?
Insatiable as though you seem to be,
My muse, for you I’ll write eternally.
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— Jason Elkins

Emily Beard
Rainy Day

Rainy Day
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— Emily Beard

Ayla Batton
In Prague, it rains.

In Prague,
it rains.
I liberated a cobble from the street today.
I pulled it from the rainwater and sooty grout
like a tooth from the gum.
I carried it in my left hand
through the limestone arches,
under the thickly fluttered leaves
of the shingled sycamores.
I washed it with cold water
in my bathroom sink.
Then I washed my feet
in the same porcelain basin.
Then, we both were free.
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— Ayla Batton

Aaron Geer
Fool’s Gold Rusted, or 23 Years Past 1,

Fool’s Gold Rusted,
or 23 Years Past 1,

What can one do when
facing spoons of medical
dust vapors from a leak
in one’s drain can
do little to an interlope.
Thus, creating dismal
definitions about when
the mirror will no longer
deposit the opposing
image, and the chains
can no longer fit upon
ankles thin-despair.
These meteors are falling
hair, while the tide splash is
merely a morning yawning wake.
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— Aaron Geer

Laura Citino
Fences

Fences
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— Laura Citino

Joelee Dekker
A Call on Bailey Road

A Call on
Bailey Road
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When the sirens turn off you can hear a cat howling from somewhere
in the woods. You don’t realize it now, but the sound is something
that will stay with you for the rest of your life. The flashers on top of
the fire truck are still running, splashing red light over the white walls
of the house in front of you. The wind is cold coming across the fields,
but inside your suit you are sweating as you run from the truck to the
front steps.
You open the door and make one heavy step inside. You can feel
your stomach rise into your throat as you move the rest of your body
through the doorframe. She is lying face up on her kitchen floor. The
pool of blood spreading from her head is the size of a dining room table.
Then you see her son on his knees beside her. His small hands are wiping
blood from her face with the corner of his t-shirt. You look down and
notice a cordless phone at your feet smudged red with tiny fingerprints.
Your fire suit feels heavier than it should as you run for the boy,
scooping him into your arms. You run with him into a bedroom and
close the door, sitting him in a desk chair. Red flashers pour in through
the window. Outside you can hear Pro Med carry the gurney through the
front door of the house. You cross the room to turn on the light and notice
briefly the noise the wheels make as they move across the floor—sticky.
When you turn around he is staring right at you. The bottom half of his
shirt is covered in blood and so are his socks. The knees of his pants are dark
with red circles. He reminds you of your own son, who is sleeping safe in his
own bed tonight. You move closer and kneel beside him. You can smell the
blood on his clothes.
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You ask him what his name is and his reply is so soft you have to read
his lips to understand. His name is Danny and he is six and a half years
old. A full three years older than your own son, but every time you look at
Danny they seem more alike. You try to ask him about school and what his
favorite TV shows are, but he doesn’t answer. So you tell him about your
son, because Anthony is the only thing that you can think of right now.
Danny seems to like this. He even laughs a little when you tell him about
the picture of a dinosaur that Anthony scribbled for you on the wall in the
hallway last week. You still haven’t scrubbed it clean.
The chief comes into the room and tells you that the grandmother
is here to take the boy. You can hear her crying outside. Before you say
goodbye to Danny you place a hand on his shoulder and tell him that he
was brave. You rise to your feet and move toward the door, but as you are
walking through he calls out to you. When you turn around he is off the
chair and pulling a hand from his pocket. He holds his hand out to you and
this gesture makes him look older. As if he is growing up right in front of
you. In the center of his small white palm rests two silver bullet shells. He
tells you that he found them on the floor next to his mom.
You take the shells and tell him he did a good job, all the while knowing
that it is not what he needs to hear right now. That you cannot tell him the
things he needs to hear right now. On your way out of the house you find a
police officer and hand him the bullet shells. There are maybe thirty people
outside now, but you have never felt more alone in your life. The flashers on
top of the fire truck are still spilling light over the house and across the yard.
Somewhere out in the woods you hear the cat, still howling.
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Analiese Grohalski
Spoiled

Spoiled

I want to be he
re for the time
of love
I want the leaves
to morph into
a cocoon of fire
And wither as as
h
I want to cry fo
r a raison d’être
Not because of
petty rituals go
ne askew
Or the bloody
iss
ues of estrogen
I want to disple
ase the hierarch
y of life
I want to flash
my teeth to the
tide
And wash blissfu
lness from the de
ep
Over my ocean
I wanted you to
say
Something real
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Katie’s parents were yelling at each other in the kitchen. It was
breakfast on a Saturday morning. Katie sat at the table, trying to
cut her waffles. She couldn’t tell why her parents were arguing.
Something about money. They yell a lot, she thought. She dug her
fork sloppily into her waffles in two places, finally freeing a small
piece, and then dunked it into the pile of syrup on her plate.
“You don’t need a new car right now,” Katie’s mother said. She
was still making pancakes. “There’s absolutely nothing wrong with the
one you have.”
“Well the heat doesn’t work for starters,” Katie’s father said. “You
want me to drive around with no heat when winter comes?” He sat at
the table with Katie.
“So fix the damn heat; you don’t need a whole new car. There’s no
money for it. You just want something flashier to drive around in.”
“I want a safe car that’s not going to break down every couple
hundred miles, I don’t think that’s too much to ask. And there’s plenty
of money.”
She stopped flipping the pancakes. “How come there’s always
plenty of money when you want something, but when I want
something funds are tight?”
He sighed. “This isn’t something I want, it’s something I need.”
“It’s something you want. Your engine’s fine, your transmission’s
fine. Suck it up.”
He grinned and raised his eyebrows simultaneously. The grin
erupted into a sarcastic laugh. “Suck it up?” he said.
“I wanted new windows. Something we actually need considering
the ones we have now are twenty years old and are horribly insulated.
New windows would save us money over time, and wouldn’t cost nearly
as much as a new car, but where was the money for those?”
The two continued to yell. Katie finished about half of her waffles
and decided she was full. She asked to be excused. “Yeah, sweetie, go
ahead,” her father said and she climbed out of her chair and walked
upstairs to her room while her parents proceeded to cite examples of one
another’s poor financial decisions.
When Katie got to her room she began to play with her stuffed
animals. They were mostly an army of bears—male and female, grownup and little, all kinds of colors and materials. The more important ones
had names, like Reginald Bear, the British aristocrat with the monocle
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who got rich exploiting farmers, or Suzy Mae Bear, the teenage southern
debutante in a pink frilly dress who was hiding a pregnancy from
Momma and Papa bear, hoping to hold out long enough to raise the
money for an abortion. The bear that knocked her up, Billy Reese Bear,
had told her he don’t wanna be with no bearsluts, and that if she ever
told anyone that that baby was his he’d kill her in her sleep. Billy Reese
Bear was a bit unbalanced; Katie didn’t like playing with him very much.
And then there was Esmeralda Bear—Katie’s favorite. Esmeralda Bear
was big and wore a long, elegant dark-purple dress that went way down
past her feet. Her eyes had crystals on them that shimmered the entire
color spectrum when underneath the light. Esmeralda Bear always had
the scoop on the lives of all the other bears. She was the one who told
Katie everyone’s stories—like Boris Bear, the Russian immigrant who
eagerly brought his family to America only to have his hand ripped off by
a thresher in a “chicken” processing factory and have his family turned out
on the streets (his two-year-old son later died of pneumonia), or Chester
Bear, the owner of the shabby, run-down house that he rented to Boris
Bear’s family for an exorbitant fee, and many, many like it. Esmeralda knew
everything about everyone. Nothing in Bearland ever escaped her.
The class division in Bearland was very noticeable. The aristocrat bears,
who were outnumbered five-to-one, stayed on the bed and had tea parties
and balls, while the working class bears stayed on the floor and, if they were
older than four, toiled in the factories for 17 hours a day. After work, the
Momma bears would take the little bears home while the Papa bears went
to the bars and drank and drank and spent their family’s hard earned wages.
During the day some of the aristocrat husband bears would come down to
the floor and oversee the worker bears while their wives stayed at home with
the baby bears and their maid bears. If one of the working class bears was
doing his job inefficiently or complained about the dangerous conditions,
the aristocrat bear overseeing him would dock his pay. Almost every day
it seemed a worker bear would get maimed or lose a limb (there were bear
appendages and stuffing all over Katie’s floor that usually got swept up and
put into the vats to become Splunkard’s Famous Bear Feed).
The classes rarely interacted with another on a personal level. They had
absolutely nothing in common except for one thing—they both feared
Esmeralda. Esmeralda was the only bear in all Bearland that had magical
powers. She could change the fortunes of any who lived in Bearland for the
better or worse. With a wave of her hand a working class bear could lose his
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job/limbs/house/family or get rich quick in the oil business and move
up to the bed, while the aristocrat bears could put their competitors
out of business and double their wealth or lose everything in bad
investments and end up among the working class bears on the
hooked rug, who after having been treated so harshly show them no
sympathy. It was a completely random process. She had no loyalties
to or sympathy for anyone. Esmeralda wasn’t merely a bear; she was
the decider of fates, the overseer of the overseers. Many resented and
abhorred her. Others loved and praised her for her kindness. Katie
loved to play with her the most. Condemning or rewarding other bears
was more fun than tea parties and mass assembly lines.
Esmeralda was on the bed. The aristocrat bears were having a social
gathering at the Montgomery Bear residence. They drank port from
tiny little cups and discussed the economy. They were suddenly silent
as they spotted Esmeralda. She walked around them slowly, Katie’s
arms at her sides moving her around the crowd in quick, bouncy steps.
Esmeralda circled the group several times, getting faster as she went.
The bears didn’t make eye contact, just sat completely motionless. Their
apprehension grew with each step she took. Esmeralda kept circling
and circling until Katie finally got tired and stopped on Samantha Bear.
“You,” Katie said emphatically for Esmeralda, making her stubby arm
point at the unlucky bear. “Your husband has found out about your
affair and is divorcing you. You must leave the premises and are entitled
to nothing.”
“No! Please!” pleaded the bear in Katie’s most high-pitched
screaming. “I’m sorry, he meant nothing. Don’t do this to me, please!”
Katie swatted Samantha Bear down onto the floor. She sat her up
at her new post in the Splunkard’s Famous Bear Feed factory assembly
line, slicing the skin off the chickens. Fifteen minutes in (in bear time,
approximately thirty-one seconds in human time) she cut off a third of
her left paw (she had had no experience with a cleaver whatsoever). Katie
grabbed a pair of scissors from her school crafts box and cut off the proper
material. “Oh God, it hurts!” she screamed. Katie sent her back home for
the day and went back up on the bed to consult with Esmeralda.
“What should we do now?” she said. She stared at the bear’s crystal
eyes, shimmering beautifully under the sunlight pouring in through her
window. Esmeralda had some new ideas for playtime. The bears had begun
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to bore her. They were such weak, undeserving creatures. “You want
me to grab Rusty Gowan Bear?” Katie said before flushing him out of
the pile of bears on the floor. Rusty Gowan Bear had knocked up his
girlfriend, Cynthia Tomlinson Bear, but was kicked out of her life after
years of alcohol and drug abuse culminated in persistent outbursts
of violence. She found someone else and he never even got to meet
his kid. Rusty Gowan Bear wore tattered rags and had purple marker
drawn in under his eyes. “What should I do with Rusty?”
Katie went back downstairs with the unfortunate looking bear. Her
parents were still shouting in the kitchen. They were louder than they
had been before. Back and forth and back and forth without skipping a
beat. “Mommy,” Katie said. Neither of them heard her. “Mommy,” she
said again a little louder. “Mommy!”
The two stopped their argument and focused on Katie. “What is it,
sweetie?” her mother said.
“Where’s Daddy?”
Her parents looked at each other and back to Katie. “What are you
talking about, Pumpkin?” her father said. “I’m right over here.”
“You’re not Daddy. Where is he, Mommy?”
“Sweetie, I don’t understand. Your daddy’s right over—”
“My real daddy.”
Her father stared accusingly at her mother. “What did you tell her?”
“Nothing, I don’t know where she’s getting this. Katie, what—”
“Rusty Gowan.”
Her mother froze.
“Oh my God,” he said and slammed the table. “I can’t believe this.
Why would you fucking tell her? You didn’t think we had enough
problems? Haven’t I been a good dad?”
“I didn’t tell her, I swear! This doesn’t make sense; why would I
want—Katie who told you this?”
“Esmeralda Bear.”
“Oh it was the bear, Cynthia. That’s who told her. Not you. The
goddamned bear.” He stormed out of the kitchen.
“Scott, please! I didn’t!” She turned to Katie. “Katie you have to tell
me who really told you—” She saw the bear in Katie’s arm, broken and
dilapidated—a sad, ugly bear. She snatched it from her. “Where did you
get this?”
“It’s Rusty Gowan Bear,” Katie said. “He’s had a sad life. Now he’s
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homeless and real sick. He’ll die soon. You can throw him away. The other
bears hate him.”
Her mother was horrified. She simply stood unmoving, staring at the
little face, memories flooding back.
“I’m gonna go play some more,” Katie said and ran back upstairs. She
accidentally tripped over the working class bears and kicked them out of her
way. She got back on the bed where Esmeralda lay and picked her up. The
eyes still shimmered seductively in the sunlight, ornate and pristine like fine
jewelry. Katie kept her gaze on them, ready to play another game.
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Victoria Blevins
Birds Can Eat the Rest

Birds Can
Eat the Rest
You tried to warm
Atlantic currents
while I skipped over you
in energetic, lovestalgic
whims. Fleeting kelp fit
through my delicate
pores smaller than
microscopic universes
and you couldn’t fit
if you tried.
Your eyes
kept hidden beneath
rubber layers of flesh,
the reasons for non-seasonal
migration. The same waves
and weather patterns rotating
around ports and countless
rib cages, were the exact
cause for your beaching.
I found you three months
after, washed up, ruining
the coast with your
decay, bleeding stars
from galaxies that
hang from my ceiling.
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Caroline Lampinen
Unaccountable

Unaccountable
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Michelle Reed
Oak Street

Oak Street
I sit on my front porch
and watch these Victorians
crumble around me. Wind
ripples the dog-eared pages of my book,
sends dandelion seeds whirling
into crabapple. Someone
has left an empty bottle
of gin at my stoop.
Clouds burn orange
behind power lines and a
brown tabby paces the
concrete between my house
and the next. Another car
hits the pothole down
the road and
rolls on.
A man with a clinking
black bag on his shoulder
stops by my stair. He asks
for a drink, or
a dollar. I can’t tell
if his voice sounds
weary or hopeful. I can’t
see the worn lines of his face.
The street lamps turn on and I tell him
I have nothing for him.
He walks away in the cold glow.
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Aaron Geer
Fool’s Gold Rusted, or 23 Years Past 2,

Fool’s Gold
Rusted, or
23 Years
Past 2,
A hospital bed shakes
when she moves gallantly.
Each small whisper a
rock drops to the Grand
River, but stays before
the water, more-floating
above, the stream relocates,
creating an iris,
and the pebble drips into
sand soft-wilting bed.
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“Anything bitin’ over there, ya old fogey?” Harold leaned back on the tiny
boat seat, gently jiggling the bobber floating thirty or so feet in front of
him.
“Wouldn’t tell you if it was.” Frank let out a gruff laugh from behind
Harold and grabbed a beer from the cooler, holding his fishing pole between
his knees while he opened it.
“God, Frank, it’s only 10:30, what would Eleanor say?” He grabbed a
beer for himself, holding the pole in his left hand and maneuvering the beer
in his right. The two men sat, back to back, in the tiny fishing boat; Frank
facing east, looking over the motor, sunlight lurking through the shrinking
copse of pine trees on the shore, Harold facing west, watching the open lake
and his misshapen shadow over the front of the boat.
“Eleanor wouldn’t give a good Goddamn, just so long as I’m out here and
she’s at home.” He laughed again, they both knew how Frank’s wife felt about
his fishing, and his drinking, and his general will to exist long past the point
when she seemed to think he should have packed it in and given up.
“She’s tryin’ to get my driver’s license taken away, the old bat. Like that
hydrant in Leedsville was my fault…” Frank shook his head and changed the
subject. “So how’re your kids? Beverly still livin’ with that hippie fella from
California?”
“Yeah. She’s still livin’ with him. I can never remember his name, Thad,
Trout, Tyrone...” He shook his head, furrowed his wrinkled brow and took
another sip of his beer, watching the lake. A turtle poked its head out of the
murky water and disappeared again. “Anyway, they’re thinkin’ about movin’
to Canada or somethin’. There ain’t even a draft to dodge and he’s runnin’ off
north and takin’ my daughter with him. And I was with you when you hit that
hydrant. Damned thing jumped right out in front of you.” Harold winked over
his shoulder, Frank ignored him.
“Boy needs a haircut too, I’d bet. Damn kids. Can’t get rid of ‘em when you
want to, and when you need ‘em to clean the gutters, off they go to spend more of
your money. Lucky for me, I don’t have any money for mine to steal.” He smiled
as he jerked his bobber a couple of times, watched the water ripple out around it.
“Yeah. Daniel’s oldest is knocked up, she’s 17 and I’m gonna be a greatgrandaddy. But I bet your wife already told you that.” Harold shook his head
again, put his beer in the bottom of the boat and started reeling in his line.
“Figures,” snorted Frank. “Our daddies would’a killed us for a stunt like that.”
“Frank, did you think that no one noticed that your oldest was born 8 months
after you and Eleanor got hitched? They just have no shame about it, that’s all. No
fear of God in kids these days. Got any crawlers over there?”
“If you want crawlers, you’d better get your lazy ass out of bed and dig ‘em up,
you’re as bad as my damn kids.” Frank moved the coffee can of dirt to his side of the
boat, placing it safely between his feet.
“I didn’t mean nothin’ by it and you know it. We was lucky that Betty’s old man
didn’t give us a shotgun weddin’, you know what I mean. I thought I was sunk for
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sure.” Harold barked a short laugh and dug around in his tackle box for the
chew can full of sawdust and wax worms, picked one out and threaded it
onto his hook.
“Yeah, sure.” Frank muttered. “We were young. But things was
different. It ain’t like the old days anymore and you know it. These kids do
whatever suits ‘em, hell to what we taught ‘em.”
Harold carefully braced his feet on the bottom of the boat and cast
his line out over the water. Hook, line and sinker hit with a small “Bloop”
and the bobber bounced around for a moment before going still. The two
men sat, facing their own waterfronts, in the tiny wooden boat, the only
sounds the gentle lapping of the water against the sides, the quiet drone of
dragonflies wandering by, the splashing of frogs moving on and around the
lilypads on the surface of the lake.
“Any bites yet, Frank?”
“They call it fishin’ and not catchin’ for a reason, Harold.” Frank smiled to
himself as Harold laughed behind him.
“I used to tell my kids the same thing. Shame they don’t listen anymore.
Bet they think that about their own kids these days.”
“Mmmm.” Frank grunted and tugged gently at his fishing pole again. “Ahha!” The pole jerked toward the lake, bobber disappearing beneath the surface
of the water as Frank pulled gently and started reeling it in. The sun had risen
over the gently waving trees on the side of the lake, but was still not free from
the ominous-looking clouds.
“Got somethin’?” Harold leaned over his shoulder to investigate the sudden
rocking of the boat.
“Not til it’s in the boat I don’t.” Frank fought against the fish, pulling the
pole toward his left shoulder, Harold leaning over his right.
“You got ‘im. Reel it in slow.”
“I know good and well what I’m doin’. Mind your business.” The line went
slack. Frank continued to reel and an empty hook appeared over the edge of the
boat. “Damn it.”
“You went too fast,” Harold muttered, turning back to his side of the boat and
his own unmoving bobber.
“Plannin’ on swimmin’ home?”
Harold didn’t respond.
“I didn’t think so.”
They each stared out at their respective halves of the lake, slowly sipping warm
beer and trying to jiggle their bait into looking tastier. The sky darkened as a cloud
crossed the sun, Harold looked up, pushing the brim of his floppy hat out of the
way.
“Might rain.”
“Wanna head in?” Frank’s eyes never left his bobber.
“Nah. Fish like water. It’s fine by me.”
“Sandwiches in the cooler if you’re hungry. Eleanor made ‘em.”
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“Thanks, Frank; tell Eleanor I said the same.” Harold reached into the
cooler and took out a sandwich; his pole leaned against the side of the boat.
“Mmm,” Frank grumbled.
“You know,” Harold chewed slowly, “I think there were more fish last
year.”
“Maybe you talked less last year.”
“No, I really think we caught more. Global warming or somethin’.”
“That hippie rubbin’ off on you? Global warming…” Frank scoffed. “They
ain’t bitin’ ‘cause you don’t shut up long enough to get any fishin’ done.”
“Hm.” Harold tossed a tomato out of his sandwich into the water and
watched it float away from the boat. A small fish swam up to nibble on it, and
then disappeared again. “Maybe you’re right. Remember the year that Sam
Wilson caught that two-foot carp, then his dog stole it?”
Frank laughed. “Yeah, I remember that. I also remember when he told us
after we’d already seen it that it was a four-foot carp, and that we’d never prove
any differn’t.”
Harold paused. “I saw his wife in church last week, she seems to be doin’
alright.”
“Eleanor says she’s makin’ due. It can’t be easy though. Poor woman. Sam
was an idiot, but he wasn’t a bad guy.”
“Yeah.”
“I hate to think that we’re that old, but I guess we are.” Frank shrugged and
flicked his bobber again.
“We are,” Harold said, like he’d never been more certain of anything in his
life. “We really are. More than we’d admit, sometimes, I think.”
“It ain’t all bad though, you said you was gonna be a great-granddaddy?”
Harold sighed. “I’m gonna try.”
“That’s all we can do, I guess.” Frank shrugged.
“Frank?”
“Yeah, Harold?”
“We still on for fishin’ next weekend?”
“Ain’t we been fishin’ every weekend for the last ten years?”
“Yeah, but…” Harold frowned. Frank turned halfway around to look at his
back. “I was just checkin’.”
Frank turned back to his bobber. “Any bites, Harold?”
“I’m sick, Frank.”
“Damn sandwiches, woman’s probably tryin’ to poison me,” Frank growled,
starting to reel in his line.
“No, not like that. Sick, sick, you know?” Harold stared quietly out at the water.
“Oh.” He paused. “Gonna finish panfish season with me?”
“Probably.”
“Next year? Gills are on a three year cycle, get some big ones next year.”
“Maybe. Probably not.”
“Oh.”
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Frank stared out at the water, but didn’t see that his bobber was gone
until the pole jerked hard in his hands. He pulled back too fast and the line
snapped. He gathered the rest of the line and laid the pole in the bottom of
the boat.
“You wanna go in? We ain’t catchin’ anything.” Harold said quietly,
jiggling his line again.
“Nah,” replied Frank. “We can stay. It just wouldn’t be right to leave.
We haven’t even caught anything yet.”
“Yeah. Shame about that. Just ain’t what we hoped.”
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I had the strangest dream
last night,
while sleeping soundly
upon my bed.
It started with darkness—
a darkness that consumed me,
disoriented me,
until I felt like I was
spinning
horribly out of control.
When the world ceased
squirming,
I opened my eyes to the sight
of portraits—
thousands of portraits—
each a different memory.
There was strawberry
taffy
wrapped around
sticky
toddler fingers.
There were faux-fur
gloves—
once a pair,
but now one’s
all alone.
There was a small
orange
tabby cat
buried
beneath a mound
of clothes—
stuffed,
of course—
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with tiny hands
grasping
to it like it was
a superhero.
Part of me knew,
that I should pinch myself—
do something—
to wake myself up.
But the portraits kept
calling—
sweeping me up
in long forgotten,
yet still sweet,
memories.
My trembling hand
reached out,
caressing the still wet
pastel oils
on the nearest
mosaic
of my life.
Soon I was
absorbed—
unknowingly—
straight into
my future.
My hair was longer there.
My face was clear of
teenage
imperfections—
but full of the markings
of age.
How far ahead
had I gone?
Two steps forward,
and lights flickered
to life.
I was standing in a room—
a bedroom—
the faded scent of lavender
and vanilla
fogged the air.
Pictures of my future life
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lined the walls—
beckoning me.
The smiling faces
of children—
wavy locks of
flaxen hair—
peach and rose
colored dresses—
and a man
I’ve never met before,
holding me in
his arms—
so tenderly.
But next to these
beautiful photographs
was a tray
filled with letters
from a war
I didn’t know the reason for.
Thousands of
I love yous
and
I’m coming homes
scattered throughout
the sea
of chicken scrawl—
so surprisingly
familiar—
surrounded by the
lasting marks
of tears.
My heart ached
as I took one in my hand,
sobbing as it crumbled
into unfeeling
dust.
And somehow
I knew
that he was gone—
the loving man
in the photograph.
I promised myself
once
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that I wouldn’t fall
into this life—
constantly worried
that my other half
would never return.
I glanced at his face
and I fell
desperately in love—
and soon…
the grief
of him being gone
overwhelmed me
and I collapsed to
the ground,
chest heaving
and angry
at myself
for falling into
the military
love trap.
Echoes of
“I love you”
and
“Where’s Daddy?”
trumpeted
throughout my brain—
clouding my senses.
I lashed out,
breaking all I could touch—
but nothing shattered—
it merely crumbled
beneath my
discontent.
I saw his ghost
in my mind—
a smiling face
with bright blonde
curls
and shining
blue eyes—
and I wept.
But my anger
dissipated
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and I was left empty—
broken—
by my grief.
I didn’t even know his name,
yet I missed him.
It angered me—
but I was so tired.
I slipped
comfortably
into listlessness
and soon
I was being pulled—
back out of my
torturous future…
back through
the room of memories…
back to a level of
consciousness—
once again on my bed.
When I awoke,
I was silently sobbing—
and for while,
I couldn’t remember
why.
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Rachel Castle
Blessed are Those who Mourn

Blessed are Those who Mourn
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Michelle Reed
Letter to My Dead Grandmother

Letter to My Dead
Grandmother
There is always motion here. Always
the thud of basketball on pavement, the sigh
of an open screen door, the bite of a lawnmower choking
through weeds.
I hear each movement through my window,
in my house filled with your things.
Last Sunday I went back to your house.
The grass in your yard didn’t sway with the spring, but
grew quietly tall under a pale sky. Inside,
the yellow wallpaper still clung to the walls, the piano
still sat in the parlor.
Mom told me to leave notes on what
I wanted. Dad would come back
in his deep blue pick-up to take your things
to my new house, where I live with three people
you’ll never know.
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Your mahogany dresser, its matching
mirror, your porcelain lamp, the empty
jewelry box, your green, worn couch.
Forgive me. A house needs a couch,
you see, like a girl needs
her grandmother.

Michelle Reed
Letter to My Dead Grandmother

In one drawer I found
your wedding day–
You, half-smiling in sepia, dressed in white
silk, delicate. I’ve placed it on top of your dresser now,
next to your jewelry box crowded with
my things.
Your bookshelf stands in my foyer, your lamp waits
on my desk, your green couch sinks
into my living room.
Last night, in the same spot you once
read The Prophet, I lay with a man.
I wondered if you felt
his lips pressing into mine
hungry
and light.
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Alicia Banaszewski
Trixie’s

Trixie’s
A boy is standing with his arms outstretched,
His eyes are closed and heart is open. The sun shines down warming his face.
Once a great brick wall stood here,
No longer.
Grass intermingles with the fallen stone and green stems shoot up toward the light.
The boy with the outstretched arms looks up while his friend looks down, kicks a
stone.
“Here I am! I exist!” he proclaims, while, at the same time, questioning,
“Here I am! Why do I exist?” He looks through young eyes
But he has an old soul.
He has seen hatred and he has seen love, and although he is wise,
He is innocent. His friend wonders what is for dinner,
The boy with the outstretched arms feels alive.
Across the ocean exists a man with long, rainbow dreads.
His clothes are tattered and held together by
His crooked grin.
He walks out of the cold and into the light. He’s a friend here.
Artists, lovers, writers, liars, sinners, friends, homemade flutes, guitars
All are greeted with outstretched arms.
He calls himself “Psychild.” He walks up to the microphone,
He cracks a joke and his eyes sparkle.
He plays and the room stands still.
He tells stories through his music. He sings and his soul breaks free.
He heals the audience’s wounds when he plays.
He makes them feel alive.
He finishes, pauses, tells another joke, begins again
And I smile.
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Alexandria Cantalini
Let the Fight Begin

Let the Fight Begin
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— Alexandria Cantalini

Kendra Flournoy
Crown of Coils

Crown of Coils
BIP!
BAP!
BOP!
The sounds I hear when I rake through my mane.
A mane often seen
by the captors,
by the masters,
by Mr. Charlie,
and by the Man as
a matted mass,
a kitchen of kinks,
a nappy mess.
They tried to hammer into me
my mane is ugly
and wrong looking.
They tried to make my mind—my heart
wilt to this scheme.
They’d gotten my folks in on it—
gotten them to believe.
They made my momma complain
as she watched water flow from the faucet
hit my mane
and become beads.
They made her curse me
as she sat for countless hours taming my mane,
hours filled with picking, parting, and oiling.
They made her sigh
as my mane broke bristles creating
gapped tooth combs.
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They made her burn
the tops of my ears,
the nape of my neck—
made me cry
as she made my mane take heat and fall
into long flowing locks.
They made her slap
cold creamy chemicals atop my mane,
told her to let it sit
until my scalp went ablaze—

Kendra Flournoy
Crown of Coils

made me shut my eyes tight
breathe hard and fast
until the naps melted away
leaving my scalp tender
and scab covered.
They made me throw my fist
at them,
turn my back
to her,
caused her to gaze upon me—upon my mane
with disdain.
Because I let my mane get blown into a fluffy bush.
Because I let my mane get turned into brown rows of corn.
They made her shake her head at me
‘cause I wouldn’t let their words seep
into my mind—my heart
and make me think
like her.
They made her clench her teeth
when I reminded her
they sprang from the hot desert of my womb—her womb.
They ran from us to the cold mountains
tugging on their manes along the way
and popped their naps straight—stretched them long.
They made her gasp
when I told her my mane—
a tightly coiled,
thick,
coarse,
beauty—
mirrors His hair of wool.
They made her plug her ears as I sang,
My mane is mighty fine.
I love the way my scarred ears turn up to hear
the rhythmic sounds that
drift from it.
BAH BAH BAH BOO DEE!
My mane is the root of all
manes.
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Danielle Favorite
Oyster Bones

Oyster Bones
They found her tangled in the tinsel of the salt-soaked sea. They, being the
fisherman and his saggy basset, were folding foot shapes
into the brown sugar sand as the earth skipped the sun across the sky.
Her skin was oyster smooth fading at the waist to rows of spade-shaped
scales covering her fish-tail. Pearly luminescent eyes stared, drained and
empty (wide open). Long knotted hair braided like ship rope with tiny
shells interwoven reached out like deflated octopus arms. Her tiny purple
lips gaped revealing tiny pointy teeth. The fisherman nudged the basset’s
curious jaw from her collapsed filmy fins, unfolded his steely blade and
freed the mermaid from the tinsel of the salt-soaked sea. He draped her
round his shoulders, her tail flopping faintly against his stride.
“Look.” He commanded the townspeople amid the coral trinkets,
algae gel, and sea-meat stalls as he flung her down where she made a soft
squelch against the fish-juice damp dirt. Old women smacked their tongues
against their soft teeth. Young men felt their hearts waver as if tickled by
a wave and forced their tiny tsunamis back as their eyes swam down the
mermaid’s body. The children whose mothers didn’t catch quick enough to
hold them back first poked her pallid skin, then braver slid a finger down
her long tail, squealing at the slimy scales. One boy braver then the rest
prodded her right pearly eye then shoved it through. He yelped and the
children screamed at the squelching pop as her broken eye oozed.
They came with their tight coats and silver tools. They, being the local
panoply of doctors and scientists, surrounded her and all at once began.
Some sketched. Some measured her fingers, fins, tail, gills, nose—
everything. Then, they began the dissection. With precise steady cuts they
opened her chest cavity and plucked
her heart like a pearl from an oyster. They bottled her liver, kidneys,
stomach, ovaries, and intestines in yellow formaldehyde.
Next they yanked her teeth from her gaping mouth leaving her graygummed and cherry blood-lipped. They cut down the length of her tail and
studied the fleshy muscles. They took samples of
scales, skin, and hair. They cracked her head and scooped the brain from her
skull and then, after studying, examining, and
dissecting her, they left the empty mutilated carcass amid rotting fish guts
where seagulls pecked off the moist-pink flesh till nothing
was left but oyster-white
bones.
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Philip Brun Del Re
Lounge

Lounge
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— Philip Brun Del Re

Courtney Ochab
A Faded Promise

A Faded Promise
Four pad-foots and eight pink polished toes pattered,
Melted into the room radiating dawn’s morning light.
Open armed to her revitalizing embrace,
Endearing in his William Rast button down.
He wrapped his fingers within her dark mane.
He surrendered his palette to the wooden floor,
A wet muzzle tried to banish the nightmares.
He wrapped his fingers within her dark mane.
Fastened in a meeting, daydreaming of euphoria,
A strand of her hair clung to his jacket, recollective.
It slid down to the curve in her back, black silk locked
With lavender, and rooted in knots from their infatuation.
He wrapped his fingers within her dark mane.
“Stay with me forever,” he pleaded,
Fingers against an ice pale cheek.
He scratched behind their black lab’s ears.
“I miss her too boy,” he recovered his palette.
He wrapped his fingers within her dark mane.
“We’ve tried everything,” the stethoscope softly spoke.
His desolate mind fell into his abandoned hands.
He tucked fleeing strands of waves behind her ears
He wrapped his fingers within her dark mane.
Her bathrobe caressed the floor in a fit of giggles,
As they slid beneath the sateen weave.
“Stay with me forever.”
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Alicia Banaszewski
Sestina for My Chef and Sixteen-Year-Old Version of Myself

Sestina for My Chef
and Sixteen-Year-Old
Version of Myself
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decision: we were going
When we naively planned our lives together it was a mutual
to be poor
never to be alone, we
And it was going to be wonderful. Poor and happy. We were
were to be the pair,
until the end of time.
So young and in love, sleeping in the back of vans, traveling
We would go out to dinner and sneak too many mints
scent.
And kiss and kiss and kiss. Then breathe deep and soak in the
nose.
my
kiss
I would giggle, you would
s, me with my rosy
Photographs I can’t, won’t dispose of. One of us as little Eskimo
cheeks, nose to nose,
r, down to every pore
Mid-laughter. I would tear you apart and put you back togethe
makes me think on
it
love,
of
speaks
anyone
ver
Whene
Of your golden brown skin.
all of the letters I’ve written but never sent
pare
To you. With your fancy, new knives you taught me how to
mince
to
how
me
showed
Chicken breast, not that we ate it. You
Garlic correctly and how to identify thyme.
meant something
Always picking fights over little nothings that I could have sworn
at the time,
They seldom did. You don’t, but everyone else knows
How much I regret, how much I’ve changed. Sneaking mints
ne should hold no
Is lonelier a task than it should be now. Something so munda
significance. Pour
about how to tell the
Me another drink and I will tell you all about it. I will ramble
ripeness of a pear
I worked at to
And the corresponding numerical code from the grocery store
g every cent.
countin
,
cashier
impress him, wanting to make him proud, the perfect
All letters I’ve written but never sent
To you, all of my confessions. Do you remember that time
. We were only in tee
When we were fourteen and it was so cold I couldn’t breathe
like you protected me
cold
the
shirts and you held me so tight, protecting me from
down and saw
looked
chest,
your
in
wind
the
from everything. I hid my face from
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the snow and your pair
Of black converse. They, among other things about you, made me crinkle
my nose.
Did you know I don’t do that anymore? Every word I write screams, “Poor
me, poor me” when it was all my doing. I’ll have you know it was all my
doing. With my fancy culinary skills I knowingly take my heart and cut,
slice, mince.
Remember when you used to cut? Cut, cut, slice, mince.
She told me the scars bring her pain, and I quake. There are no words.
Forever I am holding onto all those letters I’ve never sent,
What are you waiting for? Pour
Me another drink and I’ll tell you about the time
We saw a shooting star, cuddled close. An intimacy no one knows.
The perfect pair.
You have always had the deepest pair
Of soft, sincere brown eyes of anyone I will ever meet. I swear I saw your
soul smiling back at me through them all the time.
I wonder if she notices, I wonder if she knows.
I wonder if you’re accustomed to her scent.
Memories. Yours will be with me forever, mine will fade in time.
Remember? We were going to be poor.
Poor girl, that poor, poor
Girl. See how she digs her own grave? She and her pen, they make the
perfect pair.
I miss you all the time,
All the time, I still sneak mints.
I’m sorry. You’re still in my heart, I always wonder, I hope she’s better. All
the letters I’ve never sent.
Everyone knows.
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Julia Van Orman
Friend Beside

Friend Beside
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Sally Johnson
Defining Metaphor

Defining
Metaphor
streets and I am
I’m as cobbled as these
t begins with something
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broken. I am nothi
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Alexander Youkana
Untitled

Untitled
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Michelle Reed
The Bar in December

The Bar in
December
I don’t want to think tonight,
I say.
But as I drain my amber bottle
I think
of my sister lying in bed
with a man I don’t know,
and of the black clock
on my nightstand.
I think
of my grandmother’s
empty house.
Walking home,
I stop beneath
the mercury
of a street lamp,
and look up
to see
the snow
begin to fall,
each flake
sinking toward me.
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Laura Citino
Münster Beggars

Münster
Beggars
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I have started going to church a few times since I’ve been here,
enjoying the hour as ever more time to meditate and think of
my own squalid smallness. I attend a church with such skypiercing spires and frighteningly solemn decor within, it’s the
sort of classic Ernst that our Kumbaya-singing hand-holding
happiness has lost. It’s across from the mall in the plaza and
has an attached bookstore, but I can forget that on a Sunday
morning, even if I have to stumble across the cobblestones in a
hangover and uncomfortable shoes to do so.
By the time Sunday rolls around I have amassed enough
guilty thoughts and confusing paradoxes to merit waiting in
the short line outside the southeast entrance of the Münster.
The first time a beggar held the door for me, I jumped. The
joking lack of outgoing, friendly service in Germany did not
prepare me. Half-lit by the late morning sun, he seemed to
emerge from the woodwork like a caricatured gargoyle, with a
mountainous nose and pinched, watery blue eyes, flyaway blond
hair breaking off at the ends. The German beggars always wear
cast-off Americanized clothing. Anything emblazoned with a
proud capitalistic insignia makes the shabbiest of worn linen
army jackets sing with pride. Sometimes they have crutches and
a limp for added sympathy points, sometimes worn and holey
sweatsuits from head to toe.
When it’s my turn the beggar leaps forward and dramatically
pulls the door open with a politely deep “Guten Morgen” and a
wide smile. His row of nicotine-stained but surprisingly wellorganized teeth distract me from the dog food bowl at his feet,
already graced with a few one and two Euro coins, glittering in
the Sunday noonlight like from the bottom of a fountain. No
request for change, no pity-inducing story about being born with
AIDS and deadbeat parents, like what the smackheads under
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has become a relief to offe
r up my unholy heart and
deceiving mind and innate
fears. I’m not asked but I
give it up freely. The beggar
s don’t ask, maybe becaus
e
of dignity or law, but onl
y smile. I would give all my
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Danielle Favorite
Invisible Vision

Invisible
Vision
Today I pulled a rai
nbow
from the sky where
it had
been hung up to dr
y. It
smelled like Lemon
Balm
and the dewdrops
dotting
the early grass bene
ath my
bare feet. I gently
wrapped
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it at my waist. It fit
perfectly, gliding ov
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streets invisible, sin
ce everyone else
remained in black
and white.
— Danielle Favo
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Katie Reming-McGrane
Lost in Living

Lost in Living
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Joelee Dekker
A Glance in Cheshire Township

A Glance in
Cheshire
Township
It’s not the words that I remember, even though they burned
between my lips like flakes of ash tipped from a cigarette, their
glow the color of sunrise over calm waters. The words, as I
recall, were merely an answer to his question. An uneven sound
used to fill the space between us in the cab of his truck. This
snapshot is what I carry in my mind. He has just looked away
from the road, toward the echo blistering my lips. His hands
loosely grip the black, leather-wrapped steering wheel. He’s
wearing a camel Carhartt jacket that he received in the mail last
week from an All-American clothing store. Buying American
was an obsession of his. The sleeves of his jacket have slid away
from his wrists. How strong his hands seem. There is a scar that
runs the length of his palm that I know is from a hunting knife,
and another on the top of his thumb. He had many scars, and
it scared him that I did too, as if we both had skin like road
maps but for two different cities. His thick hair is the color of
corn silk if not for a tint thrown by setting sunlight. He doesn’t
look surprised or pained so much as accepting. Although later,
recalling his face set below the bill of a camouflage hat, I’ll come
to see that behind his expression there is a reaction less composed
and more worried: not afraid exactly, but fearful—a look I had
seen cross his face before but wouldn’t have thought to notice
through the weak lighting in his truck. Behind him, miles of corn
fields stretch across the dusty horizon. Their papery stalks will
soon be cut for the harvest.
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Caroline Lampinen
Kicking a Dead Horse

Kicking a Dead
Horse
i was in my room you were in the car parked in front of my house you
said you wanted to just cool off for a second, just take ten minutes in the
car you said you’d be right back so i went into my room and i laid on my
bed and i contemplated the fact that my mom was dying
the day before, you were driving to my house you were in the car on
the road and i was standing at the door of my house looking at the two
trees in the yard and my dad called before you got there to tell me that
my mom had just come out of surgery and that the surgery wasn’t so easy
as they thought it wasn’t just cysts in her kidney it was tumors and the
tumors were in her pancreas and in her kidneys and in her stomach and in
her veins and in her gall bladder and in her lymph nodes and that when it’s
cancer it’s the worst when it’s in the lymph nodes and that’s where it was so
it was probably cancer but we couldn’t say for sure until the tests came back
and literally as soon as i said goodbye to my dad you were there on the other
side of the glass at my door and so i opened it for you and i had to turn
away i had to face the dining room and then walk through it to the kitchen
and when you asked are you okay what’s wrong are you okay i looked at you
and i was crying and i was already so tired of crying when i looked at you
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i was laying on my bed thinking about the fact that my mom was dying and
you were in the car just to cool off for a second and i wanted to give you space
because i was so tired of not giving you space but your music was so fucking
loud and it was black outside already and the last thing i wanted was for the
neighbors to get angry so i ran outside, i ran between the two trees and flung
myself straight into the outside of the passenger door of your mother’s car
parked in front of my house and you still didn’t hear me over the music and i
didn’t want to invade your space but i was already at the door and i cared about
the neighbors so i opened it and was so surprised that it was possible for things
to get worse

Caroline Lampinen
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the night before, when you left my house my aunt told me
she’d give me money so i could drive home from school on
weekends to see my mom and i didn’t want the money and i
still couldn’t process anything so i went for a walk and then
drove to your house and i remembered all the times three years
ago when i cried on you and made your t-shirt wet and i didn’t
want to keep doing that so i told you i wish my sister was here and
i told you it’s stupid but all i can think about is how she won’t be at
my wedding and i cried
when i opened the door to your mother’s car that you were in just
to cool off for a second the music was still so loud and your eyes were
closed while you listened to it and they didn’t open so i turned the
knob to make the volume off and you asked me if i could turn it
back up and i said no so you opened them and i thought i should
be crying again but i wasn’t and you started to laugh which is how i
knew you had disappeared from me
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i knew because my mom was in a hospital three miles away
and you were laying with the driver’s seat pressed way back
and your arms loose at your sides and one of them was
split wide open and i could see the soft tissues, soft things
from inside your arm that i’m never supposed to see and
they looked calm and damp rising up out of the clean
line that you had drawn with the razor sitting in your
cup-holder now, and the shirt you were wearing that i
had given you two years before because i didn’t like how
it fit me had a circle of deep purple where the blood had
mixed with the blue fabric and the stain was probably
as big as my face and i thought it was unfortunate for
you that you had ruined this shirt because you wore it
all the time and you loved it and i liked it when you
wore my things and i wasn’t worried that you would
die but i was worried that the person i knew inside
your bleeding body was already dead
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Laurie Cartwright
Butterfly Dreams

Butterfly
Dreams
I am from kittens and calico,
white paws in black soot,
inspecting the belching black chimney.
Green Christmas trees,
with hard plastic needles,
and warm caramel brownies,
and thick chocolate milk,
on a cold Christmas Eve on the floor.
From grapevines and pumpkins,
asparagus fields and Irish farmers,
four-wheelers and asphalt.
And scratchy woolen socks,
with holes in the toes,
that once protected me from frost.
Alphabet soup,
without all the letters,
so I could never spell my full name.
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I’m from dragons and wizards,
tamed by two brothers named Grimm;
Barbies and beanies,
with dark lipstick smudges,
from a girl who couldn’t wait to grow up.
Warm, home-spun linens,
that made a perfect fort,
against a whiny younger sister,
the smell of tears fresh on her dress.
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I’m from Kristi and John;
and Merle and Ruth—
two loves that survived two different wars.
I’m from the stubborn and the meek,
the gamers and the chefs,
the dancers and the laborers—
all people with things to prove.
Red, flashing numbers
on an obnoxiously loud alarm;
and a goose-down cocoon,
I never want to leave,
even though I can hear the morning chirps,
of the early birds.
And I am from dreams like this one,
where memories flutter by,
like butterflies the color of spring—
that serve to remind me exactly
where I’m from.
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— Laurie Cartwright
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Courtney Ochab
Cold Tea Blues

Cold Tea Blues
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